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As we discussed some t/me ago, I indicated that I would be reporting to you
on our p_ess in the phase-out of the Noise Program. After consultation with
senior 0NAC staff and with Sam Gutter of CGC, we have arrived at an accelerated
plan, subject to your approval, which would permit us to reduce our c/rTent
staff by approximately one-half by the end of January, 1982. _his could provide
substantial savings both in _ of extra_xal dollars and personnel costs. The
work that w_ll remain by the end Of January could be __r_cunredby a core staff

i that would complete the phase-out of the Noise Program by the end of FY-1982.
i

_ Of course, this will depend on the outcome of legislative considerations now
!i before the Congress. I have been informed by our Office Of Legislation that
i, there has been no mov_P-nt of the Noise Bill in the House and there probably ;

will be ncne for some weeks to ccme. i

' I instructed the senior staff to advise me of the items in their programs
F that were essential to acco_lish and in what time frame they could be ccmpleted.
, This has been accomplished. I also asked them for alternatives and re_iiLenda-

_: tions on the ¢cmtin_mnce of cere_n programs and program elesmnts in an effor_
to curtail and/or el/minato functiens whie_ clearly were not required by law or

'" by t_e Administrator. Lastly, I asked them to projec_ realistically their
staffing needs by quarter during PY-1982. _ese have also been accomplished.

has been done with a degree of difficulty si/.ceit was necessary to
, ask people to disgruntleprograms that they had heretofore triad to build and

i_l_me_t to the best of their ability. In this regard, I have to give the
ONAC staff high _arks for their cooperation and their ability to face ¢/ie
rm_1 _ty of the phase-out and its personal i_plications.

• L

FuzChe_r, the phage-out activity, if it is to ke carried out as efficiently
as possible, will require a considerable a_unt of detailing and reassignment of
personnel within 0NAC. I want to assure you that every effort will be m_a_ to
take the htmmn factors into account as we proceed. As we get farther down the



road, we are going to suffer same inconvenience as a result of personnel departing
to other jobs outside ONAC. This has had and will continue to hay8 an unsettling
effect on the operation Of the Office; however, it will not ha_oer our phase-out
plan.

Finally, doe to the tentative nature of the plan and the decisions that are
yet to be m_de regarding its i_lementatian, I have discussed this plan with
sen/or staff only. Eve/%they do not know the full extent of the plan beyond
their c_1 operational units. I believe that we should keep this action as close
to the vest as possible until the appropriate t/me _4__nall decisions have been

Following is a unit by unit description of the phase-out plan and s_ffing
estimates for each of the operating units within C_AC:

_ AS_ FEDERAL PI_GRAMS DMSIQN

prl/%cipal activities of the Divisic_ are currently field research
andtechaologydmmlo_,_ntfunctions.Coupledwitha modestFederalinter-
agency act..ivi_,_hey include: the Aviaticm Noise Progrmn, the Q_iet Truck
Program, the Quiet _gine Program, the Qu/et Tire Program, the Quiet House

i programandtechnicalreportingon industrialand constructionequipment.
_he only r_jor ac_vity that will remain after January 31, 1982, is the

_ Avlaticm Noise Program. All other ac'civitieswill have b-en cu_letod, ter-
_ minatad or spun off to other Agencies by that tiros. The dollar savings fr_n
_ contz'ac_ that can be tamninated is appro_/matly $250,000. The staff could

ii:_ be re_t_ fErn 6 _ Profession!s, 1 PPT Professional, 2 PFr Secretaries
and 1 PPT Secretmry to 1 P_2 Professional, 1 PPT Professional, and 1 P_T

:.... Se_etazy. Division employees no_ critical to the remaining ftmcticns would
i_i be reassigned within 0_%C or ta_Borarily reassigned to other EPA units until

such _ as the Agency de_,tlnes a "/atefor a Reduct/on In Force action.
Hopefully, we can assist m_st of the affected staff in finding other employment

_ Appmm_ / Date _/_ 7"/"

Disappro_ Date

CU_mTS/SUS_nONS:
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STATE ASD LOCAL pROGRAMS DMSION

The State and Local Programs Divison projects its _ase-out action to
el/minate those fl/nctionswhich are not critical to the effort to pass the
program on to the States and locales. This will be accu_lisbed by the end

of January. After January, the principal activities of the Division will be:
State and local progra, support, technical assistance and application of pro-
gram tools st%ohas the Each C_Lm,_nityHelps Others (EC_3) Program for States,
noise c_ntrol techniques demonstrations such as Buy Qu/et, and ccordination
and evaluation of State and local programs.

The bulk of the re_m_In/ngfunctions are re,mined to ensure the proper
tl-a_Isferof responsibility for the Noise Program to States and units of local
gc_,zr_nent. In that regard there will be three mjor activities: 1) Tr_ck/ng
grants and cooperative agre_mants with States. The cooperative a_ts also
require substan_l Federal involv_=nt which heretofore was provided by _/%e
Pagicnal Offices. Since that is no longer possible, Headquarters will have to

/ assu_ that res_msibility until the grante and cooweratiw _ts expire
near the end of FY-1982; 2) Managing contracts and contractors such as the
Naticnal r_a_/e of Cities for the National ECR0 Program and the National Assccia-
ticm of Noise Control Offic!@!s offering techn/cal assist_lnceand progra_ develop-
ment guidance to the States as _ll as the national "Buy Quiet" Program. These
agreements could not, nor should the, be, texminated for ccnvemience withou=

creating a major fracm=e in the transfer of Noise Program responsibilities to
the States. As a result, they should be continued until they have ua_leted

.: J their _m_ =equiremmta; 3) Providing direct techniesl assistance to

S_ates in the areas of program f_llng, enabl/ng and appropr/ating lsgislation
: and piO_i-amOperations. _ major activity in this area is one of problem solving.

With less than one year to the end of their Federal financial support, the States
, will need to be assisted with these aspects of their pr_ and _ leve_s of

/responsibility. In essence, this is a primary requisite for full and _,_lete
--assu,_tion of Noise Program reslxmsibilities by the States.

_: _, By the end of January the S&LPD staff could be reduced to 6 P_T Professionals
!, and 1 P_ Secretary Z._, the curr_nt 14 P_2 Professio_!_, 3 P_I Secretaries, and.
_ 1 _ Clerk _t.

' Disapprov_ Date

: CCMM_VI_/SUGGESTICNS:
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PIANS AND PROGRAMS_STAFF

_ne Plans and Programs Staff handles all of the Ok_C housekeeping
functicms and provides assistance to other ONAC units relative to external
and ncm-EPA requ/m_nents such as CMB requirements, program analysis and
coordination. The staff has already been reduced to its barest minirmanand
will function with a ccr_l_nent of 3 P_T Professionals and 1 PPT Clerk/Typist
u_til September 30, 1982, when it wi]] be further reduced or _ted depend-
ing on what rama3ms to be acco_lished.

: DECISICN:!

None ne_a_ as remaining staff will be required to accomplish phase down.

,_ CU_v_r_S/SUG_STIONS:

rq

T

1

_'_'iC ADVISOR A_D HE%LTH _ STAFF

.... _ se/_tific_vi_r tothemA _s _par_d. _ _ seaffis
administering be@!_/1effects projects, same of which are long-term ._/_nature.
An in_;_.h =avlew of t_e a_cLvit/es is required to detmmine _ich of

_; can be e_v_Irmted, spurnoff to another unit Of EPA, such as ORD, or continued
here a_ C_PE. _he ongoing studies which are of benefit should be re_ned by
the _Fmcy _ecause of their _!th and Welfare i_liestions and the impact o£

" these i,'_lica_ as they relate to regulations. We could e._pl_re with O_
or other Federal health-related agencies the possibility of esstm_mg responsi-

r._: b_ for som_ of the longer term prejects and reassign one or two moise
_. staff mm_0ers for the duration of those studies or tmtil September 30, 1982.

_ii Cuzz_tly, the staff consists of 2 PFT Professic_ 1 PPT Professional and
_:_ i P_ Secze_azy.

D_CISICN:

_: Approve / Date

Disapprove Date

.i

CC_MDr_S/SUGG_STIONS:

# _" d t
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STAhDARDS AND REGUIATIC_S DMSION

By far, this is the area of greatest uncertainty. Due to legal
responsibilities Emk3natingfrom the identification of mjor noise sources,
we find ourselves in a position where it will be difficult to extract
ourselves quickly. Clearly, some of the regulations in place should be.
kept, such as the _41road Regulations, for their pre_tive v_lue to the
regulated industry in light of possible inconsistent State and Local rules.
As you kncw, OGC is ncw negotiating as agreement with the American Association
Of Railroads that we hope will settle this unfinished business.

The proposed Bus Regulation likewise poses a probl_m. Under the present
Act, as well as,under the Senate and House versions of the p_upused legisla-
tion, we can be obligated to go forward with rulemaking. Industry is in
favor of rulensking for preemptive purposes; on the othsr hand, States and
units of local gove_rrm__ntweuld be adversely impacted at _ t/me by the costs

of such a rule. _eBus Requla_on w_ apply te equi_tt_r____ed for
urban ,_iss tEa/lsitsyste_ a_d s-_hooldistricts--both of which are in serious
financia] difficulty. _ cost e£_tiveness data shows that there are not
sizeable per-unit cost increases associated with the proposed Regulation.
Further, with/n the context of the _ministration's ecermmic recovery

and the redtoP:ionin Federal outlays, states and un/te of local
govert_nt will be hard pressed to meet higher priority e_penditure
needs. Similarly, the Federal Program for Urban Mass Transit will be
conce/_tratingmore of its resources on capital inves_Tent lather than
•aintenance of equip___t thereby exacerbating the problem purchasers
will face with respect to maintenance. AS is now planned, the c_rall
Federal outlay for Urban Mass Transit will be substantially the same in
FY-1983 as in FY-1982. Urban Mass Transit is a highly loca1_.ed problem
with respect to noise where "Buy Quiet" purchase specificat/ons might
suffice if urban noise is a problem in a specific cc,rmmity. Likewise,
States and units of local govarnm_nt, including school districts, can
write "Buy Quiet" purchase specifieatioas for quieter school buses if
they perceive _o noise to be a significant problem. To go forward with

the Bus _11,_would require staff and resources into FY-1983--consluerasly--. _£_J

above_equest made to_E_]Bfor the Nolse Proc_am. Therefore,

reason(s) we nffer in a_g With other preductes---_x_n on the attached
chart. YEst likely industry will object for pre_tive not environmental
reasons which in this _se is a distort/on of the purpose of the Act in
my opinic_.

With respect to all rules and proposed regulations, we hay8 devised a
plan tha_ will de-identify nDst of the major sources of noise including some
of those that have been pr_gated. The plan was devised in conjunction with
CGC inputs that are subject te your approval. The attached chart outlines
the issue_/probles_ _nd reo_,_=ndations for implen__ntationof the plan.

Since ' ' ti0n as a__ajero_ of no/_seunder Section 5 of
_ne Act _ to r t9 and starts ther_r_reg_U!_atorytime clock,
withdrawal o_those identifications will, theoretically, _-us tm-dls-_c_i_

rccess. Where there are regulations that
notbe de-identified. This appears to be

the m_st expeditious as well as the most defensible way to clear out pending
actions which we are current/.yliable for under the law.
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Provided thnt w_ are successful with the de-identification/de-regulat/cn

process nt__q_y__es that we woul4u/_ave/_uld he: the _btorcycle
Regulation, the Railroad Regulation, Low Noise Emission Products Regulation,
the Y_ura and Hea_ Duty %_z%ickRegulation, the Interstate Motor Carrier
In-Use Regulation, Portable Air Confessor regulation, and, the Hearing Protector
Zabeling Regulation. Howev__r, the Hearing Prote_r Labeling Regulation would
he elirainatedunder either version of the proposed legislat/on, as %Duld the
Garbage TrllckPan,fat/on, and the _eel and Crawler Tractor Regulation a/%d
Portable Air C_mpresser Re_1_t/on.

The de_Identificationar_ deregulation process could take up to i0 months
prior to final rule_maklng. Critical staff will have to remain until that time.
Until the decisions are made regard/ragthe proposed plan, we will not be able
to accurately forecast the resource levels needed for the implementation of the
plan.

The other critical area of uncertain_/ is that of the Regula_____I_
___sessments req_ _r_E____tive Order NQ, 12291. Many of_ur responsibili-
ties under the Order es_nate fr_L the requir_rent to develop cost benefit
informat/on, which is fa/rly impossible g_ven the nature of noise regulations.
We do have sc_e solid data on cost effectiveness which we are hoping will
suffice for regulations that we keep and to which the Order applies. We will
relieve ourselves of extensi_ work and costs under the Order if we proceed with
t/lede-identiflcation/de-regt%lat/on plan. If we are successful in negotiating
either a waivar or rx_liflcation of req%tires_.ntaof the Order with (]MB (prel/minazy
a_-cus_!ons ha_ taken place), the situation will be eased even furth_. Cn the
other hand, if we are foroml into strict adY_mmoe to the Order and we do not

i_le_ent t_he plan, we usn look forward to preparing mostly st_es and data
co_led with cons_m_able st_ff allccations beyond FY-1982 just to c_ly with

E.O. 12291. _g a,,_,_for your review_@nd approvalr_t!_
t-he Asscciate Administrator for Policy and Resource Manag_nent to seek OMB

9 ==aZfor tosubs_tu_eou=_stf_w_ss s_/_ in_I_euo_r_--_[
r_quir.emen_ im_seed by E.O. 12291along with other valid reasons for ex_tions
to tha 0r_.

C_e final problem_with respect to Stam_a_'4sand _ulations is that of
talent drain, with every individual who departs the Agency for a new job

, elsewhere, we are left with a lack of historical and institutional knowledge
regarding in place and proposed regulations. Loss of _a4_tional staff could
have _%_d_ktl_i-tat/ag_@f_feqton our effor_ to dl"senqaqean_ extract t_ A_eDcy_

C_rrontly, we hav_ 7 PST professionals, 1 pPT professional, 2 P_T secre-
taries and 1 PPT Docket File Clerk assigned te the Division, plus 2 PFT pro-
fesslonals deem_led to work t/%ere. Our resource needs in this area ere gDverned

to a large e-x_ by which version of the new legislation is finally passed, the
success and speed of 6ur de-identification efforts, and whether CMB will grant us
relief fru_ E_ecutive Order 12291. Eves if we are successful in most of these

efforts, the current staff will be hard pressed to c_,_lete the tasks required

by Sept_s_er, 1982. I anticipate reassigning a _ of three _aa_tiorml
professionals to this work as they cc_plete their present projects and becrm_
available for other duties. In the long run, h_ver, the situation mould
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becomemuch worse if we do not move pzu,_tlyto begin work on the de-identification/
de-regulaticnactivities.

RECAPI_t_ATI.ONC_ REGUIA-,DRYACI'_w'r_S

I am _sing that we commenceactionimmediately,with adviceand
assistancefrom the Officeof General Counsel,to de-identify:

i. Truck TransportRefrigeraticmUnits
2. _wer _w_Dwe_
3. Rock Drills
4. Pav_mnt Breakers

and that we de-identi_ &n;-withdr_w fromfurtherrul_Clng activities:

i. _eel and Cra_:lerTra.-tors
2. Buses

and further, that We de-identifyand de-regulate:

1. Gar_ Tn=_ (C_tors)

_,I DECLSI(%N:

_ Disapo_m_ Date

_,_ COMMENTS/_ONS:

_1%_tiC_, I _,,=_d that we:

._ a) withdraw the TechnicalAmendmentpendingon cc_pliancetesting
on the Motorcycleregulatlcn.

D) DO no furtherwork on the HearingProtectorLabe//ng Regulation
unless staff tt_epewits.
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c) Do no further work on the Low Noise Emission Products (I/_?) Rule
unless staff t/me permits.

[i

DECISION:

Disapprove: Date

:_ .CO_mm_/SUGGZSTIONS:

/!

ii
r_

_i:I If the above act_ionsare success_11_y consummated the follow/rigregulations
:_ will be left in place:

£_ a) _tercl_ (withoutt_chni_lamm_nt)/I

_, b) Msdi_andHeavyDat-yTrucks

c) Air Ccmpressors t

3: d) _earing_To_ct_r L_beling (withouttechnicalamm_nt)/2
!!!,

i_:' e) Interstate MinterCarrier _julation (in-use operati_m_ r_mlation)

:,'::_ f) _1_oad _ulations13

11L_tivm axlRai_
2) Major Source(s)

b

_:_ g) ImW Noise Emission Products (LNEP)
(not a_11y a product rule bu_ a procedural process)

_i" /'1 _l_mi_ated t_ the Se_ate version of the new legislation.

/2 _I_.ttnated_ both the Senate and H_use versions of the new legislation.

_:< /_/3PendingsuccessfulCour_Se_ with_ailroadindnstr_.
'2,

il_" ............
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Fi_a_ly, and with respect to most major program activities remain/rag
in ONAC, we have /mplemented an outreach program in order to a_lish a
rational well planned phase-out. The out.reachprogram entails supplying
information to those institutions and organizations that can use it and who
have expressed a need for the products orig/nating from the work performed by
and for ONA tm this t/me. _ includes technical information, contractor
reporus, docunentatlon, case histmries, educational mater/als and the like to
be reposit_ried in one or more locatic_s depending upon arrangements made. The
infozmation will be offered to the private sectnr industry and business, other

government agencies, educat/onal institutions, and States and units of local
9c_._en_ We are exploring and will fi_1_e the location of the repository(s)
within other units of EPA, National Technical 1_fom_aticn Service (NTIS), the

Natiunal Association of Noise Control Officials, the National League of Cities, ,I

and _ther =_deral Oepartments and Agencies. These activities will require
1 Permanent Full T.h_eprofessional and 1 Tesporary Full T/me professional to
accumpl/sh by the _T_ of FY-1982.

In conclusion should you have any quest/ons on any of the aspects and
L_pllcati_ in this _,=/ar_, I would be very happy to visit with yo_ to _,
discuss them in m_,._depth and de_ I. I apologize for the length and wordiness

".: of this d_ent but it is nDst difficul_ to deal with so Inany _,_lexit/es /n an _!
-_hh_._ated fas_ on.

%

iI t • • ........ _...................
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TO: Mrs. Ea%hieen M. Bennett
Assis_ahH Administrant for

Air, Nulse and RadiaUion

: i

As we discussed some time ag_, ::I:indicated that T _uld be repo_'_/ngto you
on our progress in the phase-out of the Noise Progr_. After consoltaticn with

• senior ONAC staff and with Sam G_tt_r of CGC, we have arrived at an accelerated

plan, subjecu to your approval, which would permit us to reduce our currant
s_aff by approxim_nely one-bat9 by the end of January, 1982. _his could provide
subsT_intial savings both in terms of extramural dollars and personnel costs. The
work that w_I_ remain by the end of Januar_ could be performed hy a c_re staff

: t.ha_:_d _,_lete the phase-out of the _bise Progra_ by the er_ o_ FY-1982.

:,, _ Of course, this will depend on the outcome of legislative considera_/ons nc_
_' before the Congress. I hav_ been _onred by our Office of Legislation that
_._ there has been no mDv_n_-ntof the NOise Bill in the H_use and there probably
.: will be none for sane weeks t_ cc_e.

I instructed the sen/or =zaff to advise me of the it_T_ in their programs
_:' that _ essential tm acc_lish and in what t/me fram_ they c_u!d be _i_le_d.
i This has been ac_,_lished. I a_so asked them for alternatives and recc_menda-

:..i_' tions on the continuance of c_ prcgz-a_ and program elaTents in an effor_
i _ curtail and/_r eliminate fu_.-v_ionswhich clearly were not _.equiredby law or
: by the A_ministratmr. Lastly, I asked them to prDject r_!_st-ically their.

i: stmffing needs by quarter d_ri_,gFY-1982. These have also be,,n acce_llshed.

This has been d_ne with a degree of difficulty since it was nec_s,.aryto
-__ &_k people _o dismantle programs that they had here_fore tried to build and

impler___ to _he best of their ability. In this regard, I have tm give the
, CNAC staff high marks for their cooperation and their ability to face the
_: reality of the phase-out and its personal i_plicatious.

:. Further, the phase-out activity, if it is to be carrged out as efficiently
as possible, will require a ccrmiderable arrant of detailing and reassignment of

_ personnel wit-h/n ONAC. I want to assure you tha_ evary effort will be made to
tmke the human factors into accoun_ as we prDceed. As we ge_ farther d_wn the

i
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road, _e are going to suffer some incrmveeiencu as a result of personnel departing
to other jobs outside ONAC. This has had and will ccnr_inue to have as unsettl/ng
effec_ on the cperat/cn of the Office; huwever, it will not ha_oer our phase-out

Finally, due to the tentative nature of the plan and the decisions that are
yet to be made regard/nq its /mpl_men_ation, I have discussed this plan with
senior staff only. Even they do noK kn_w the full extent of the plan beyond

t their own opez'at.ionalunits. I bel/eve that we should keep th/s act/on as close

to the vest as possible until the appropriate _ when all decisions have been

, i

_: Fol!Qwing is a unit by unit descript/on of the phase-out plan and staffinq
asuimates for each of the operating units within CNAC:

,j

: The principal activities of the Division are currently field research
and technology de_io_nt function. C_u_led with a m_deet Federal intar-

!__, _cy activiL-y, they iz_=lt_de:the Aviation Noise Program, the Quiet Tr_.k
:!.! Progr_, the Q_iet _gi_e Program, the Q_iet Tire Program, the Quiet House

Program and technical reporting on indus_-ial and censUruc_ion equi_Tent.
The only _ajor activity t2_ will retain after January 31, 1982, is the

:! Aviat.lcm Noise Program. All other activities w_ have been c_mDl&_a/, ter-
mina_d orspunoff_ eU"_.rAgenciesby thattime. Thedollarsavings_zu_
cont.rac_ that can be _ted is approximat!y $250,000. The staff c_uld
be reduced _l_ll 6 PFY Profasslo_-_ 1 PPT Professional, 2 PF9 Secre_3rias
and i PPT Secretary to i PFT Profassional, i PPT Professional, and 1 P_T

SecreTmry. Division _l_yees not critical to the remain/ragfumcticr_ would
<_ be _reassigned wi_/n 0NAC Or t_orarily rasssi_ned to other EPA units until
_ suc_h _ as the Agency de_ a dat_ for a Reductien In Force action.

_ii H_e_ully,we =anassist.=stof_ aZfec_ds_f infindin_othere_l_5_zn_
_i ; by_at _me.

_,_ lisip_z_ve Dats

_/SUC.<IE._I'ICNS:

F

] <,

m



AND LOCAL PNCGRAMS DMSION

The State and Local Programs Divison projec_ its phase-out action to
eliminaue _hose functions which are not critical to the effort to pass the

C' program on to the States and locales. This will be accomplished by the end
k of January. After January, the principal activities of the Division will be:

State and local p_ support, technical assistance and application of pro-
gram tools such as the Each Ccm1_niry Helps Others (E_.0) Program for States,
noise cc_t.rDl techniques d_sDnstrations such as Buy Quiet, and coordination
and evaluation of State and local programs.

_he bulk of the rm_%ining funct/crs are retained to ensure the proper
uransfer of responsibility for the Noise Program t0 States and unite of local
gove_rnmen_. In t/%at regard there will be three major activities: i) Tracking
grants and cooperative agre_nents with States. The ccoperati%_ agre_nente a/so
require substantial Federal involvement which heretofore was provided by the
Regional Offices. Since that is no longer possible, Headq_Irters will have to
ass_Tnetha_ responsibility until the grants and cooperative agreerents expire4
near the end of FY-1982; 2) Managing contracts and contrac_rs such as the

Naticmal League of Cities for the National ECHO Program and the National Assccia-
tion of Noise Ccnt-rol 0ffic_a]s offering techn/cal assistmnce and prc_ram develop-
menu guidance to _ States as wall as the national "Buy Quiet" Program. These
agreemen_.s could no_, nor should they be, terminated for convenience without
creeting a major fracture in the transfer of Noise Program responsibilities to

Sta_as. As a result, they should be conninued until they have _leted

J their con'_ract:ual requital_ate; 3) Providing dlre_ _mic_l essist_nne to
Steres in the areas of program funding, enabling and appropr/ating legislation

and program operations. _e major activity in this ares is one of probl_n solving.
-- With lees than one year to the end of their Fedez-alfinancia/ support, the States

will need to be assisted with these aspects of their programs and new levels of !

/responsibility. In essence, this is a primary requisite for full and _L_lete
assumption of Noise Program responsibilities by the States.

!

By _ end of January the S&LPD staff could be reduced to 6 PIT Frofessio_1_
arid i PFT SecreL_ry _rc_ the ctlrrent 14 PY2 Professioma1_, 3 FFD Secretaries, and.
1 _PT Clara Typist.

DECISION:

,z

• Disapprove Date

i

i C_q_5_TS/SUGGESTIONS:
!

{'

m
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PIANs AND pRCGR_S STAFF

The Plans and Programs Staff handles a]1 of the ONAC housekeeping
funcT.icms _nd provides assistance to other ONAC units relative to e-x_rnal
and non-EPA requiraments such as _MB requ//ements, program analysis and

(_ coerdinatien. The staff has already been reduced to its bares_ mib/mm and
will funcT/o_ with a c_lement of 3 PYf Professiormls and 1 PPT Clerk/Typist
until Sep_ 30, 1982, when it w_]] be further reduced or e/.inlinateddepend-
ing on wha_ remains to be ac._,_lished.

D_ISICN:

None needed as remm/ning staff will be required to accomplish phase down.

..Cg_qNIS./SUC<_STIO_S:

... .,,

v-

•_ ,. , •

_ SCI_T!FIC ADV/SOR AND _%LTH =r_.'_ ST_FF

_. ' _he Sciant.ificAdvisor t_ _he DAA has departed. _he r_%_/ning st_ff is
_- ada_nis_e.ring health effects projes_s, sane of which are !ong-_'m in nature.

An in-depth review of _hose activities is required te determine which of themi
': can be _erm/.nated, spun off _ another unit of EPA, such as ORD, or continued

here au C_AC. _he ongoing studies which are of benefit should be retained by
_e Agency because of their _al_h and Welfare i_l/cat/ons and che inpa_ of
these /.n_i/c&'cloasas they rela_a _ regulanions. We _ ex_lore wi_h ORD

i-. or o_le.rFederal health-ralated agencies the possibility of assuning res_onsi-

.... bility for s_ of the leng_r term projects and reessig_ one or _ noise
staff mm_ers for the duration of these studies or until Septamber 30, 1982.

CuzTently: the s_aff consists of 2 pST Professionals, 1 PPT Professional and
i _'_'Secre_ry.

DECISION:

a_=_ 2 Date

Disapprove . Date

_ISU_4TZ. _S:

_ _z,x _,;,_ _,_... ¢.4_._ _/o,_ _ _z_ ._ ._..
/2 +' d ¢

--, ,, ,,,



S_TA_DARDSAND _C_S Dr_SI_

By far,thisis thearesof greatestuncer_/n=y. Due to legal

_ responsibilities _-nana_tingfrun the ident/ficet/on of major noise sources,we find ourselves in a posit/c_ where it will be difficul_ to extract
ourselves quickly. Clearly, sums of the regulat/ons in place should be

kept, such as t.heRailroad Regulations, /or their pr_tive value tc the
regulated industry in 1/ght of possible inconsistent State and Local rules.
AS you know, OGC is n_ negotiating an agre__nt with the American ASsociation
of Kai!_oads that we hope will settle this unfinished business.

be pressed Bus Regulation likewise poses a probiE_n. Under the present
Act, as well as L_der the Senate and House versions of the proposed legisla-
t/on, we can be obligated to go for%_rd with rul_nak.ing. Industry is in
favor of rulamaking for pr_tive purpose.s;on the other hand, States and
unite of local 9m__rrmmn_ _Duld be adversely impacted at this time _y the cnsts
Of such a rule. The Bus F_t-ion w_uld apply to equipment purchased for
_rba_ r_ass t.ransit syst_--_ssand schc_l d/sT/isis--both Of which are in serious
fir_3/Icialdifficulty_. Our cost effectiveness data s_ tha_ there are not
size@ble per-unit cost increases associated with the proposed Regulation.
Further, within the ccnt_x_ of the Administration's economic recovery

program and t.hereducv.ion in Federal ouulays, States and units of local
_t will be hard pressed to rnee_higher priority e.xpendi_tu_e
needs. Similarly, the Federal Program for Urban Mass Transit will be
ccncan_rat.ing re@reof its resources on capital inves_rent rather _Jzan
r_a//%t.enanceof equipn___t thereby,exacerbet_i.ngthe pr_bl_ purchasers
will face with res_ to ma/ntenance. AS i._ now planned, the overall
Federal outlay for Urban _ss Transi_ will be substantially the same in

_: FY-1983 as in FY-1982. Urban Mass Transit is a highly lo_ali_d problem
with respect to noise where "Buy Q,_iet"purc_hasespecifications _ight

:,_. suffice if urban noise is a proble_ in a specific _,_Lnity. Lika_ise,

:: Statest,ar,_units of local gcver_=nent,ineln_ng school districts, can
write B_y Qu/et" purchase specifications for quieter school buses if

: they perceive bus noise to be a significant prcbl_. TO 90 forward with
t.heBus Rule weuld require staff and resources int_ FY-1983 considerably
a_ the _gst request made to QMB for the Noise Program. Therefore,
i a_ recc_g that we att.a_.Dtto de-identify Buses for the same

,' =eesonCs)we offerin dealingwithotherproducteshownon the attached
: ":_. M_st likely industry will objec_ for pre-_mptiv_ not environn_.ntwll

reasons which in this case is a distortion of the pur_se of the Act in

,- my opinion.

with respes= _ all rules and proposed regulations, we have devised a

plan t/_a_will de-identify m_st of t/%emajor sources of noise including some
of those tha_ have been prc_qated. The plan was devised in conjunction with

CGC inpu_ that are subjec_ to your approval. The attached _hart outlines

t.heissues/probla_ls and re_=ndations for implementanion of the plan.
Sisce product identification as a mjor source of noise under SecT.i_n5 of

? the Ac_ initiates the need te regulate and star_s the regulatory _ clock,
withdrawal of those identificat.isas will, theoretically, allow us to disengage

! from rul_m%iking au any stage in the process. _here there are regulations that
are desirable, those products would net be de-ident/fied. This appears _o be
the most e._;editiousas well as the _-_t defensible way to clear out t_nding
actions which _ are current/y liable for undar the law.
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By.far, this is the area of greatest uncer_ty. Due to legal
. responsibilities emanating f_,, the idemtificat/an of major noise sources,

( we find ourselves in a position where it will be difficult to extract
ourselves qu/ckly, Clearly, some of the regulat/cns in place should be
kept, such as the Ra/iroad Regulations, for their pre_tive value to the
regulated industry in i/ght of possible inconsistent Stats and _ rules.
As you knew, CGC is n_w negotiating an agre_t with the American Association
of Ra/lroads that w_ hope wi]] settle this unPin/shed business.

The proposed B_s Regular/on likewise poses a problem. Under the present
Act, as w_ll as under'.thsSenate and House versions of the pz_posed legislation,

we obligated to go forward with rulemak_ing. Industry is in favor of rulemaking
for pra_---_ptivepurp_sea';cn the other hand, States and _n/ts of local govern-

meritwould be adversely _ at th/s time by the costa of such a rule. The
_Is Regulation _uld apply _o equipment purchased for urban mass transit systems

and school districts--both o_ which are in serious financial difficulty. Our
cost effecT/veness data shows _hat the-reare non sizeable per-_%it cost increeses
associated with the pxoposed R_/ulatian. Further, within _he context of the

Administratian's economic recov_ FrDgram and the reduction in Federal outlays,
S_ates and units of local 9m_-_,_ will be hard pressed to meet higher priority
expenditnme needs. Sim_1_ly, the'Federal Prc_._% for Urban Mass Transit will be
ccncenrrat-ing mare of its resources _ capital inves_nsnt tether than
maintenance of equlpmen_ thereby zxac_'.._ting the problem p_rchasers
will face with respec_ to ma/ntenance. As is nuw planned, the over_.l
Fpder_l Outlay for Urban Mass Transit will be substantially the same in
FY-1983 as in FY-1982. Urban Mass Tr_,_lsit"isa h/ghly lo_!_zed pm_bl_m

• with r_ to r_ise where "Bl_yQu/e_" purc_ase specifications might
suffice if urban noise is a pr_bl_n in a specific c_. Likewise,
States an_ units of local gov_t, including school districts, c_n

_i writ_ "Buy Qu/et" p_hase specifications for quieter school buses if
they perceive Dus noise to be a significant problem. TO gD forward with
the Bus Rule would require staff and resources into FY-1983 considerably
abov_ the cn_-r_et request ma_e to OMB for the Nbise l_am. Therefore,
I am _g that we att_,%_ to de-identify Buses for the same
reason(s) w_ offer in d_g with other products shown on the attached
char_. Most likely industry will Object for pre-emptive not environmental
reasons which in this case is a d/st_rtion of the purpose of the Ac_ in

my opin/ea.

With respect to all rules and pzDposed regulations, _ have devised a
plan that will de-_dentify most of the major sources of noise including ._
of th_se that have been prcra/igated. _e plan was devised in conjtmction with
CGC inputs that aze subjec_ to your approval. The attached char_ outlines
the issues/pr_bl_s and recommendations for Imple_T__ntationof the plan.
Since produc_ identification as a major source of neise under Section 5 e_
the ACt in/tiat_.sthe need to regulate and starts the regulatory time clock,
wit.hdraw_l of those identifications will, theoretically, allow us to disengage
from rul_g at any stage in the process. _here there are regulations than

are desirable, those products wotlld not be de-identified. This appears to be
the mast expeditious as well as r.hemost defensible way to clear oun pending
actions wh/c_hwe are currently liable for under the law.
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Provided that we are successful with the de-identi£ication/de-regulation

process the only rules that we w_uld leave in place would be: the Motorcycle
Reg%lla_ion,the Ra/lroad Regular/on, !ow Noise Emission Products Regulation,

the b_dium and Heavy Du_y Truck _gular/on, the Interstate M_tor CarrierIn-Use Regulation, Porzable Air C<mpressor regulation, and, the Hearing Protector
labeling Regulation. However, the Hearing Protector Lahe'lingKegulation would
be el/_ted under either version of the proposed legislation, as wDuld the
Garbage Truck Reg[1]aticn, and the _heel a_d Crawler Tractor Regulation and
Portable Air Cc,_ressor Regulation.

The deidentification and deregulation process could take up to i0 months
prior to final rul_mz_.ing. Critical staff will have to rema/n tmtil that hinm.
Until the decisions are _de regarding the proposed plan, we will not be able
to accurately ferecas_- the resource levels needed for the [n_lemenrmtion of the
plan.

The other critical area _f uncer_a_n_l is that of the Regulatory In_act
Assessments required _dm_ Executive Order No. 12291. Many of our responsibili-
ties udder the Order _ranate frc_ the requira_e,nt to develop cost benefit
i_foz_T_ion, wh/ch is fairly in_ossible given the nature of noise regulations.
We de hay8 some solid data on cos_ effectiveness wh/ch we are hoping will

suffice for regulations tha_.we keep and to which the Order applies. We will
relieve ourselves of extensive work and costs under the Order if we proceed with
the de-ident_ificatien/de-requla_/on plan. If we are successful in negotiating

_ either a wa/ver or mmdification of requ/xeYents of the Order with CMB (preliminary
discussions have taken place), the situation will be eased even lumber. Cn the
other hand, if _e are forced _,It_strict adherence to the Order and we do no_

,'_ i_le_-nt the plan, we ca_ look fo_'_ardto preparing costly studies and data
coupled with considerable staf_ allocations b_]ond FY-1982 just rm c_mply with
E_O. 12291. We are preparin@ a mm_m for your review and approval requesting
the Associate Adm%in/stra_r for Policy and Resource Manag_men_ to seek CMB

, approv_l for us to substituta our cos_ effectiveness studies in lieu cf
requir_-n_s Imposed by E.O. 12291 along with other valid reasons for emm_mtions
to the Ordar.

Cme final p_blem with respec_ to Standards and Regulations is that of
: "l'.a,len "_"drain. With every individuml who d_ the Agency for a ne_ job

elsewhere, we are left with a lack of h/storical and institutional knowledge

regarding in place and proposed regulations. Loss of _tional staff could
: have a debi!itat/ng effec_ on our effort todisengage and extract the Agency

from the regula_ry acti%_ty.

Currently, we have 7 PPT professionals, 1 PPT professional, 2 PFT secre-
taries and 1 P_T Docket File Clerk assigned to the Division, plus 2 PFT pro-
fessio_t_ de,a/led to work there. Our resource needs in this area are governed

to a large _xtent by which version of the new legislation is finally passed, the
SUCCESS and speed of our de-identification effert_, and whet.her CMB will gr-_t us
relief from Executive Order 12291. Even if we are successful in most of these

efforts, the current staff will be hard pressed to o_,_lete the tasks required

by Sept_Tk_.r, 1982. I anticipate reassigning a _ of _hree @_d_ticnsl
professionals to this work as they complete their pr_sen_ projects and become
available for other duties. In the long run, hc_ever, the situation could

4
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r_u_h_Drse if we do not move prc_mptly to begin Work on the de-identification/
de-regulationauUivin/es.

RECAPITU!ATIC_OF _RY Au_'iv.'_'_S
I am proposing that _ cmm_-nce ac_./on_,_iately, with advice and

assistance from the Office of General Counsel, to de-identify:

i. Truck Transpor_Pefrigera_icnUnits
2. Power _s
3. RockDrills
4. Pa%_-nt Breakers

and that we de-identify and withdraw from further rulenaking activities :

i. _heel end CrawlerTractors
2. Suses

and further, than we de-ident._ and de-regulate:

-_ i. Gaf_9_ Trucks (_cr.ors)

,- DisapprOve Date

f! =_.m:_s/suc_..O.NS:
/# aa

3_

a) With_u_mw_he Techn/c/_!Amen_rentpending cn ,'u,_liancetesting
on the Ym_rcycle regulation.

b) DO no further work on the F_aring _r lahel/ng Requlat/on
unless s_aff _ _m_nnits.

m



"," c) 50 no furtherwork on the Low Noise EnissionProducts (LNEP)Rule
unless staff time permits.

_. DECISION:

Disapprove: , Date

.CC_IS/SUC4_STIONS:

2 If the abov_ actionsare successfullyconsummatedthe followingregulations
wiI_ be left in place:

_,' a) Notom.-ycles(wit2_uttechnical_t)/I
%.

c) AirOm_ressors

_:! d) Hearing Pro_ec_r Labeling (wit.hountechnicalamend_t)/-_2

:r
_:, e) Invm.rstateM_tsr Carrier_lation (in-useoperationalregulation)
, x

f) Railrcadl_ttta'_._'_/3
t7

'2, l) Lcoc_tive and Railcars
21 Major Source(s)

._ g) Imw Noise Emission ProducT-%(LNEP)
- (notac_11y a produc_rule but a proceduralprocess)

t /_i Eliminatedunder the Senateversionof r.henew legislation.

/2 ?,Iiminatad under both the Senateand House versionsof the new legislation.

/3 Pending successfulCourt set_.ler_ntwith Railroad industry.
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Finally, and with respect to _Dst major program activities r_ma/n/ng
i_ ONAC, we have //_l_enred a_ outreach program in order to accE_gl/sh a
rational well planned phase-out. The out_reachprogram en_i_s supplying

in_ormar-ion to those institn/tionsand organizat/ons that can use it and whohave e._ressed a need for the prcduc_ orig/natinq fr_n the work performed by
and for ONAC to this t/me. This includes technical information, contractor
reports, _at/on, ma_e histories, educational materials and the like to
be repositoried in one or m_re locations depending upon arrang__nts m_a_. The
information will be offered to the private sector industry and business, other
_ agencies, educational institutions, and States and L_%itsof local
g_va_m__n_. We are e._ploringand will finalize the Iccat/on of the repository(s)
within other units of EPA, Nat/_ml _echnica! Infonma_ion Service (NTIS), the
Nat-icnal Association of Noise Control Officials, the National League of Cities,

and other Federal Depa_Ur=nus and Agencies. These activit/es will require
1 P_zn_ent Full T/me professional and i Ten_orary Full Time professional to
accc_i/sh by the end of FY-1982.

I_ ccnclusic_ should you h_ve any quest.ions on any of the aspects a_d
_mplica_ions in this mam_rard_, I w_uld be very.happy to visit with you to
discuss the_ in _re depth and deta/l. I apologize for the length a_d w_rdiness

_.i of this docn2_.ntbut it is _os= difficult to deal with so many _,_lexit/es in an
ahbr_._ia_d fashion.

Attac-2m_nt

'i
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